PMA Promotional Sourcing:
Local and/or global, PMA helps
you navigate a world of suppliers!
The procurement world is a huge and challenging space – there are so many products to be sourced, so little
time, and so many suppliers locally and offshore.
Through years of practical experience, PMA Global has built a hand-picked and trusted network of accredited
local and offshore suppliers for promotional products, delivering our clients with a world of smart, fast sourcing
at their fingertips, with one point of key contact.
Whatever our clients’ promotional products needs are, and whatever the required timeframe, PMA can
source all items. PMA’s total independence provides an unlimited flexibility in engaging the best suppliers
at the best price to ensure our clients the greatest value. PMA delivers the best solution to our clients,
every time.
Dedicated account management teams work in consultation
with our clients and our suppliers to present new and innovative
promotional products to suit every brief and budget. This
dedicated team becomes an extension of our clients’ business,
delivering product recommendations, budget management,
prototyping, quality delivery and deadline management.
They guide our clients through the maze of suppliers, reduce
procurement costs and provide solutions for the challenges for
smart business sourcing that are more critical than ever in today’s
rapidly changing business environment.
PMA’s carefully selected and closely monitored network of
accredited suppliers ensures our clients’ procurement needs
are handled efficiently, with ease, and without stress. PMA’s
accreditation standards for our suppliers are high, which
ensures only the best make the grade. Constant performance
measurement and quality control checks by PMA’s Strategic
Sourcing team ensure that our suppliers are always at the top of
their game.
PMA staff, on the ground in major offshore supply markets, manage all aspects of quality control, end to end,
closely with our offshore suppliers, including product sampling, testing, certification, mass production and
packing requirements, to ensure our clients’ exact requirements are met for every sourcing project.
Through decades of hands-on expertise, our clients can rely on PMA to manage even the most complex and
large scale offshore sourcing projects. With the expertise of account management personnel, the support
of specialist local suppliers as well as presence in major offshore supply markets, PMA delivers innovative
products, within budget, on time, every time.

